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"snappy" styles. What If they
should include "knee-breeche-s, ruf-

fles, silk hosiery, silver buckles on
fbelr patent leather pumps, .silk
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One of the "Miner Girls"
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Meet me today and
tomorrow at
F. P. Harlan
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MAKING A TWp AND A HALF MILLION CONCERN.

E. A. Clark, the new general manager and vice president of the
Salem King V Products Co., speaking at the noon luncheon of the
Salem Commercial Club yesterday, predicted a great futura for
dehydration in this section. ' -
. He said that dehydration will teach the people of the, United
States to cease living out of cans.

f He said that dehydration will largely take the place of canning
of fruits and vegetables, in the course of time, as the people come
to know better its advantages in many ways. . V

As to the Salem plant, he. said without reservation that it will
grow from a factory, paying out $500,000 a. year to one paying out
two and a half million dollars a year, for the products of the. farmers
of the country

" surrounding Salem, and for the labor of Salem people.
When! '

Just as fast and. as soon as the raw products may be had in suf-
ficient quantities. "

- ,

. This is certainly a fair challenge. " -

It js a challenge to our bankers and business men to encourage the
farmers to raise the" raw products. ' -

. It is a challenge; to the farmers themselves, who have the land
and who can, if they-will- , secure the capital and the labor.

The founders of the Salem King's Products: Co. plaumHUn the be-

ginning for the extensions proposed. They secured the necessary
room. They erected the original buildings with a vie wf to the ex-
tensions. .'-..'- .: t -

Now, it is up to Salem. 7
'

.. ' I
So there will .not be enough vegetables and fruits i raised for the

iieeds of the Salem factories this yer. lUit there will be a large
increase over last year; a creditable increase.

And the campaigns for more vegetables aiid small fruits will have
to go right on; right on up to the last moment this year, and all
through next year and the" following years. , . :
v It is long fight; but it will end in making this the solidest farm-
ing country on earth, and it will end in making Salem a prosperous
city of 100,000 people. ..

--
;

-

It may take a good deal of time. But it is coming.
And, with the "cumulative growth that has already set Ju, the ac-

complishments of the next five and ten and a dozen years a-r- e likely
to surprise the most enthusiastic of nr proswnti boosters., '.
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CORA COWAN !

One of the 'Miner Girls' W

v
Meet me today and

tomorrow at 1

A. W. Schrunk
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wnrb in Pn-tla- nd as secretary for
the First Methodist church. While j

In college she was popular in ..stu-
dent activities and was a president
of the Chrestomathean literary so-

ciety for one term- - I i.

Mr. Cojlins has recently received
his discharge from the, service With
Company M. At the time of his
enlistment he was a member of the
ifophomore class. v
; The newly married couple left on
an evening train for Portland, from
where they will go on to Idaho to
make their home on a farm.
,' .. 3f ',' y

Th home of Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
Jerman, of Howell Prauie, was the
scene of a happy gathering on Sun-
day, the occasion being the slxti-fir- st

birthday of Mrs. W A. Taylor,
the mother of Mrs. " Jerman. Mr3,
Taylor home is at Mncleay. The
guests Included the children, grand-
children, and a few of the Immediate
friends of the honor guest.

Those who joined in making the
event a happy one for Mrs.. Taylo-wer- e:

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Tay-
lor,- MacIeay, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Jerman, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Tay-
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. "Taylor,
Mr. and Mvb. Herbert Jerman, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert M. Craig, Mr. and
Mrs. O. V. Taylor and son,. Lowell,
.of Woodburn,- - Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Ieichtv and daughter, of Pratuui,
Mrs. Addie Taylor, of Dallas. M.r. 1

and Mrs. Al f :ed Taylor and xlaugh- -

ter, of Howell Prairie. Miss Myrtle
Taylor of Macleay WeFtly DesSart .

and daughter, Zclda, and son, Clyde,
f Howell Prairie, and Albert Ja- - :

cobs,, of Macleay. .

Amdng those who were in Salem
the latter part of the week for the
O. A. C. dance Friday night were
Misses Nellie. Porter, of Silverton.
Annabelle Chandler, of Corvallis.
Mildred Imlah and Ruth Fisber. of.
Salem, who were the house guests
of Miss Dorothy. Buckner. Oral Lem-mo- n

entertained at his home a num-
ber of fraternity - brothers: Vere
Statts. Wayne Gordon, James Foley. '

and Orlln Ireland.
... -

.

Miss Rheubina Larson, who re-
cently returned from Seattle, . wtnt v

to Portland Sunday, .where she will
assume a position.

t
The Junior Guild of St. Paul's ;

church will meet' with Mrs. L. S.
Goer1 on Tuesday afternoon.
:V !, ': V

- ' I'"

Mrs. Hugh Black, of Dallas, spent
Monday in Salem as the guest of
friends.

Miss Mabel West was the week-
end guest of her annt, Mrs. John .

Cornforth, on Jefferson Road. , .

. .
Mrs. Jack Larson and daughter,

coats, powdered wigs and all fluclu
Oh, boy! .

.William. Howard Taft la about the
liveliest "retired" statesman- - of
which we have any knowledge! He
evidently agrees with Lord Itosebery
that there is nothing so melancholy
as a great man J a. his retirement,
from Nebuchadnezzar La his meadow
to Napoleon on his rock,,

It has beea figured out that the
ex-kals- ed has chopped thirty dol-

lars .worth of wood since, he has
been in hiding in Holland. That Is

Si

possibly the only honest work he
ver dM in his worthless life."

. A reader, who is probably colored,
objects to the use of the word "ne-
gro" as applied to "the colored race
in America." He says they should
be called Afro-Ameriea- nj, as they
came from Africa and not from Mon-

tenegro." . He adds that the black
people in Africa were not called
uegroes but Ethiopians, and a.iywa,
that the negroes In thU country
should be known as Americans, as
they have done their full share in
helping the nation in time of trou-
ble and "are not always stirring up
strife, as the , other nationalities
are." As we have often pointed out.
it is foolish to spend too much time
over the mere names of" things. It
makes no difference with- - a, colored
person's merifa whether he Is known
as a negro, an Afro-Ameiic-an, an
Ethiopian, or a son of Ham. ' "Afro-Americ- an

Is too high-aoundi- ns "and
ls ; "very "properly despised by the
great majority of American negroes;
now , it is mof? objectionable than
ever, for it makes the bearer ;of it
a hyphenated. The woid "nejjio
ha3 nothing, offensive In it; it Is
nierly theatin word, for "black."
The NationalAssociation for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People hag
adopted the term '"colored people,'
as we see. This term "colored It
all right, although strictly it might
include all people who are net white
In earlier days-i-n this country there
were three classes of people reco-
gnizedwhites, negroes and colored
"Colored", people were persona of
mixed t blood, ..neither white norv
black. As practically all Americans
of .African descent now have somt
admixture of white blood, it may be
that "colored is the most logica1
term that can be applied to them
But we can say here and now that
the future of the- - eolored people' will
depend not on what.' they are called
but on what they do. They are mak-
ing remarkable progress, for, a peo-
ple who have; so recently come up
from savagery and slavery, and if
they will have 'patience and . will
keep on making themselves 1 more
usefufand avoid, making trouble
they "will work out their salvation.

TIip DIRECT PRIMARY

..The Statesman, of last Thursday
contained a gloat, copied from the
Caldwell, Idaho, Tribune, over the
repeal by the legislature of Idaho
of the direct primary law for that
state. -

Now, some friend has handed in
a copy of the Kansas City Star of
Mareh 24, containing the foilowing
editorial . a --tide:

whole hoc; or xoxe '

The old-ti- me politicians of Kansas
want to destroy the Primary Elec-
tion Law. "They also want to de-
stroy the Kansas election ballot
which stops illegal voting. Thevyearn for a retura lo the good old
ward i&ucns for making nominations
and fpr the custom of therdiig the
voters' in the river wardj$ on election
day. 'j

One thing they have rial asked fo-a- nd

that is the repeal oT"the Anti-Pa- ss

Law. The oversight is not
easy to understand. , What would a
state convention be without the rail-
road pai which brouKht all e

boys" to Topeka Why bring' back
the form of the thing without also
providing the substance thereof?

There's a joker. Jsomewhere in the
movement; there's a darky in thewoodpile or else the old ruaril in
change fof the campaign to restore
the coniventiffiystem has lost Itscunning. It wTpiild be ah empty vic-
tory Indeed to wipe out all the leg-
islation of fthe progressive move-me- at

of the past lea years, and leave
that bar to the enjoy&ent of it all .

the Artti-ras- s Law on the1 statute,
books." ""

f.-.-'-vv-
.,

pive the boysthe ; free pass or
keiep the primary and the ballot law;
X party organijtation could.. xlsthalf free to exercise mob rule in thecaucus and half slave to a civilizedstatute that compelled the paKnpnt
of railroad fare to thef. big eeUb a- -
tion.

The Statesman Is not taking sides
in this matter. We are mere "look-
ers on in Venice," jus: giving our
readers the news ofr the contest as
is rases in other States, and will
jio aount rage in Oregon some day; J

perhap soin and perhaps, late.
The Los Angeles Tiuies or two or

thfe days, ago has the following:
"Women leaders of the Republican

party bayed eel a rc d t h a t t h q p rese n t
direct primary systeinpf nominat-
ing stale officials is nnt'a complete
success and that the convention sya- -

1

Meet me today and
6

tomorrow at
Ward K. Richardson

tern should be restored with modifi-chtion- s.

It wllf thus be seen that
the ladies have a more praetica
grasp on politics than some of the
enemies of suffrage were inclined
.o credit them with." ,

MIST UK FOI.GKT!
rh tumult and the, shouting dies
The captains and the kings depart
.Still stands Thine anci.Mt Sacrifice,
An humble and a contrite "Start,
Lord God of hosts, be with us yet.
Lest; we forget lst ,we forget! v
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'Individual chocolates 5 cents. For
ale everywhere.

BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

Firiit.day of April.
i

--

.

SDo you feel foolish?
4' ". V

The world's great trade expansion
wig be on the Pacific ','

,,rn. mm s.
j That was the vision unfolded to
Ihe' men who attended the' Salem
Commercial club luncheon yester

' "day. i

'
V ; ; -.

! '
And this means that the grat re-

gion west of the Ricky mountains
'a-i- come Into its own. ?

' "W

' Tho Far Est for Europe Is thej
Near Eagt "to the Pacific slope. It will '

onlv.a e of ships, and
the right ssort of American grit and
enterprise! to make the teeming. pop--
ulations of Chiffa and Janan and In-di- a.

and7.the Straits Settlement?.,
eem near to us to make them our

trade neighbors;
' i''

--V
,And the vision of Mr. Clark, of

tilehydrftIon nlant paying out two
and a half million dollars a year to
our, farmers and laborers, was "a
nearer on1. It requires only the
raising of the raw products for it?
realization. It Is up to us. v

'Pen Selling's picture of the Jews
of Portland subHcribing Targe sums
to heii the Christians of Syria and
Armenia beins; murdered by the Mos-
lems, and. then giving, other large
sums to help the Jews of Rusria and
Calicia and Poland, Iein? murdered i

by the Christians, was a vivid one.
, '

It must be admitted that aviation
ought to be a healthful exercise, it
0 in the open air.

. Ifumorn Come to the Surface In
the spring as in no other season.
They don't run themselves all off
that way, however, but mostly re-
main In the 'system. Hood's' Sarsa- -
narilla reniov,es them.! wards off)
danger, makes good health sure.

)
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IN A SOCIAL
I

j
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i
William .Robinson Boone. organ -

1st, and Kathryn Ctjyslcr Street, Von
tralto.'who will be heard In concert
tonight at the Congregational c hu ch
are two musicians well worth hear-
ing. Both am among the most girt-
ed of Portland musicians and are
prominent in musical Hrcles in that
city.... ;;:

-
..

Mr, Boono's nMrnliers i'wUl include
a group' from the classics; a mod-
ern French suite; a "salection from
the mod e-- n opera;- - and! a group --of
numbers from Amerfcan composers.
The fauio of this organjst is known

. ....; .Manager Job Dept.

j

Oregon, as second class matter.

been 'able to cover everything of
real importance, and the sensation-
al syndicates would have had little
opportunity to keep the world on
edge. : .V .

The superdreadnaught, Idaho, the
largest fighting ship afloat, has just
been commissioned. This to accen-

tuate the proposition that we are In
favor of peace "i and an end of all
wars. -

'

Three flying clrcusas composed
of American, French and British

viators pijong American planes
and captured German Fokkers wili
tour the country in. the Interest of
the coming Fifth Victory Loan. Fiftj
cities will be visited.

It seems impossible fof . the Re;
publican majority of the next horse
to give every member of that party
a chairmanship or position of prom-

inence. ; Perhaps the patriots ; got
their cue from the army of the late
Artemus Ward, wherein all of the
members were at least captains.'

Snappy lines' in the fashions for
men will replace severity of the pres-

ent styles, say the clothing dealers
The designers are now at work on

! vSalerrt OreorL

f - -: . -
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Florence; Ross
One of the 4
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Meet me today and
tomorrow at
J. B. Cooley
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throughout the country because, of!

Kathryn Crysler Street is one of
the most talented of Portland solo-
ists and at her appearance in the
capital city. two years ago made!
many friends because .of the pleasure
which she gave with her singing.
This time her repertoire of numbers
includes one aria. "M;, Heart Is
Weary" froih "Nadeschida" . by A.
Goring Thomas. Beside this she will
stng'Come Home. Come Home My
Thoughts From the Hill" and "At
Dawn," both by Landon Ronald

The neti proceeds .of . the recital
will go to the Armenian-Syria- n reliel
fund.

J" ;:- -:
..

Lieutenant and Mfs. Louis Comp-to-n.

arrived , the latter part -- of the
week to take up their residence' la
Salem again. Lieutenant Compton
hasjuBt received his discharge 'after
overseas service, during which time
Mrs. Compton has made her home
in .Eve:ett, Washington. Mr. Comp-
ton has been re-elec- ted to the" posi-
tion of secretary of the Y. M; C. A.

- ; .;'.'-- - '' W ' .

." One of the mcst delightful danc-
ing parties of the season was the
one sponsored by the Ov A. C. Sabm
club Friday night at Masonic: hall for
which students and prospective stu-
dents of O. A. C. were the guests.
The guests included Salem students
of the college who were at home for
the spring vacation, stvdent. who
remained in Co:-valli- s for the week,
and a number of Salem young, people
who contemplate going there.

The patrons and patronesses were
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Compton, Mr.
and Mrs. O. P. Hoff,. and Mr; and
Mrs. W. F. Huckaeri Music was
furnished by Hunt's 'orchestra.

"Pr and Mrs. U. L. Steeves and
daughter, Miss Muriel, leave tonight
for an extended tour ot the east-
ern and southern states. The return
trip, which will be made in about
four months, will take them through
the Canadian provinces and the lake
states.
,

Miss Sa-a- h Rowland, a student at
Oregon Agricultural college, was
the guest over the week-en- d of Miss
Grace Fawk, . coming to attend the
dance of the Salem O. A. C. club Fri-
day night.

. Lieutenant Alfred E. Iiall was a
guest laft week at the W. W. Fawk
home on North Commercial street.
Lieutenant Fawk ha) just received
his discharge from overseas service.

On Friday night Mr. and M:s.' J.
I. Read were hosts for an informal
dinner at their home on Fairmount
Hill in his honor. The table was
centered wif h a bowl of red camelias
and, the guests were Lieutenant Al-

fred Ball, Miss Sarah Rowland, and
Mis. Grace Fawk.

jr.
As a farewell courtesy to Mrs.

(Harry Wenderoth, who Is leaving
soon to visit with her. mother, Mrs.
Kaiser, in San Antonio. Texas. Mrs.
George Riches was hostess Saturday
night at a card and Supper party at
her home on North Winter street.
Thosp who were present were Mr.
and Mrs; Harry Wenderoth. Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Brophy, Mr. and Mrs. Paul.
Schmidt. Mr. and Mrs.. Ralph Glover.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weldmer,-an-
Mr. and Mrs, George Riches.

Miss N"ellie Lombard, English
teacher In the Dallas high ... school,

jwas a week-en- d guest , 6f Mr. and
Mrs. John Maurer.

s--
At a simple .wedding at the home

ef President and Mrs. Carl Gregg
Doney at .1 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Miss Kdlth Byrd and Sergeant Vie-t- o-

Collins, former, Willamette uni-
versity students, were united in toar-rlae- e.

Tlie only witnesses, of th?
ceremony were Dr.. and Mrs. Doney
and family and Professor and Mrs.
n. KIwen. The bride Ih a graduate
of the university and for the past
year has been engaged In leasoncs

The world la waiting for ; a new
-- judgment of,Paris, ;

.' Twelve million women In twenty-thre- e'

states will vote for the nex.
president. "Twenty-thre- e .'for 'some-
body.

A fede.al official predicts, there
will be a general drop in. prices
"soon." Hope deferred makfcth the
heart sick. .

-

There will not be enough logan
berries; nor enough other small
fruits. - There will, not be enough
spinach and carrots and other vege-

tables. ' So the-campa-
igna for stilj

more will havejtd go right on.

President Ebert, the saddler-rule- r

of Ge many, says the Huns will fight
again if they are compelled to cede
Danzig to Poland. All "right, Herr
Ebert. we heard you the first time,

Los Angeles Times. -

VThe:e is a lot of reckless writing
by the American syndicate newspa-- !
per carresiMj at Paris, It Is

. a pity there 1 could not have, been
open "diplomacy and complete pub-
licity from the start. Then the reg-

ular press associations would have

The American Spirit
Dentistrym

Our High-Brow- s

Chapter!. vf :

Helen, of Portland, axe the house,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Beyer- -
lyt 950 North Twenty-firs- t street?

e

m
E. R.PARKER

(rainlcMPaiker)

Dentists tail because they don have r-- J

the, American spirit. 1
: !

They have the old European mind, j

The atmosphere of bur colleges is like
that of colleges in the Middle Ages in
Europe.- Students icome out of it with I

notions not suited to American condi- - j

tions. - " ."
v-- ' A , V

.

'

The aristocrats of Europe laugh at Ameri-
cans. They call us crude, unpolished, world-
ly, commerciaL Their ridicule sometimes
unnerves us. But it shouldn't. -

if
n
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. THE USE OF THE BANK

"yHE average patron under rather than
oyer uses his bank. He may simply be

carrying an account little realizing the
other conveniences available.

. It is our custom here at the United States
National Bank to endeavor to acquaint the
patron with all of the facilities available.

If we have the spirit of commercialism, they have the
" spirit of the barbarous Middle Ages. If we worship wealth,
they worship brute force and the glory and titles the
sword gives. "

The snobbery of' European aristocrats too often passes,
even in this country, for idealism. It is merely the coil-.tem- pt

European lords feel for business and labor.
This kind cf idealism our graduates carry from colleges

and universities to learned professions law," medicine.
That's why they are Called "High-Brow- s. We dentists

belong to this class,
Some of us have moved away from our class-prejudice- s.

I have been working for twenty-fiv-e years to
bring dentistry to the door of the wage-earne- rs

and the middle classes.
Under the E.R. jPARKER SYSTEM is prac-

ticed Dentistry imbued with American Tdeals;

First-clas- s Dental Work is --

Done for Moderate Prices

Painless Parker Dentist
State and Gommcrcial Streets.

t


